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Juvenille Services and
Special Diabetes Program
Program Holds Healthy
Generations Gourd Dance

O

n Saturday, January 10, Lady Dancer- Joli Herrera
2015, the Special Dia- (tribal princess), and Arena
Boys Fancy winners (R to L)- 1st-Akhyka
betes and Juvenile Services Director- Tony Galindo.
Pewo-Comanche/Kiowa, 2nd-Wyatt
Brycen OsceolaPrograms hosted a gourd
Patty-Seminole/Creek, 3rd-Thomas Ware
Haunpo,
grandson of
dance to promote activity for The programs would like to
IV-Kiowa/Comanche
Tara
Tartsah
Clark
elders and youth. They called thank the head staff, employee
it Healthy Generations. There volunteers, and participants
was a health screen to check for coming out and sharing in
blood pressure and blood this event.
sugar levels beginning at 10
am, followed by
a light lunch.
Gourd
dancing
followed.
After breaking
for dinner, featuring
traditional pumpkin
dumplings,
a
childrens dance
contest in three
categories com(Lto R) Isis Matthews, Wichita
menced,
with
princess Joli Herrera, and
33 participants.
Boys Southern Straight winners (R to L)- 1stJenessa Herrera
Sydney Prince, former Wichita
There were over Trace Totherow-Wichita, 2nd-Gentry Kileyprincess and current American
200 in attenKiowa, 3rd-Dustin BigmountainIndian Exposition princess
dance, including
Comanche, 4th-Donovan Haury-Lakota/
17 staff volunKiowa/Apache
teers, packing
the Community
Building on the complex for
the first dance since the renovation. A great time was had
by all with vendors selling
traditional wares, giveaways,
blanket dances, and auctions in addition. Head staff
wereHead Singer- Dayton
Pewenofkit, Emcee- Sammy
“Tonkei” White, Head Gourd
Girls Buckskin and Cloth winners- 1stDancer- Patrick Cozad, Head
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Racey Satepeahetaw-Kiowa, 2nd- Malia
Pewo-Comanche/Pawnee, 3rd-Mali Cooper
Youngman-Comanche/Arapaho, 4thAddison Cloud-Cheyenne/Seminole/Creek,
5th-Kiliah Neconie-Kiowa

(L to R) President Terri Parton, Annissa Courtney, Charlene Harris, Charlie McAdams, and Arena Director Tony Galindo
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Wichita Executive Committee
Terms Expire 07/2016
Terri Parton- President
Jesse E. Jones- Vice President
Myles Stephenson Jr.- Secretary
S. Robert White Jr.- Treasurer
Shirley Davilla- Committee Member
Karen Thompson- Committee Member
Gladys Walker- Committee Member
James Nelson Jr.-Tribal Administrator
Editor- Amber Luke

Wichita Young Men’s Society drum sang some Wichita songs as a guest drum and tribute
to the Wichita Service club. It was a special treat.
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Are you an
American
Indian woman
with a strong
sense of style?

I

we can to provide services and
improve our communication
to our tribal people living in
and out of state. We still have
a lot that we want to accomplish. I often think about all of
our past tribal leaders and the
visions they had for our people
and also tribal leaders from
other tribes who have been in
office for many years. These
leaders have and will leave
behind their visions through
plans, letters, newspapers
and by other means. I realAmber Luke was hired fullize that we will never be able
time so that we would have a
to accomplish everything that
person dedicated to the newswe envision for our people no
letter, website, social media
matter how long we are in serand other projects related to
vice to our people. We always
those. This has allowed us to
want to improve the lives of
The Wichita Housing Authoriinclude more pictures, inter- The Tribe will have a Will Clinour people. It just takes time.
ty has reported that they have
views and other things that ic at the Community Building
We will continue to do the best
begun work on 5 homes and 2
we couldn’t do without a per- on April 1, 2015. We strongthat we can do, we will try to
homes are currently being asson dedicated to those things ly encourage tribal members
accomplish those things that
sessed. They have received a
specifically, due to time con- who own trust property to
other leaders and those that
total of 18 applications. They
straints. As you can see our have a will prepared. The wills
have gone on wanted to see
are not taking additional apformat has changed. Since will be prepared by attorneys
for our people and then leave
plications for this fiscal year.
July 2012 we have continu- from the Oklahoma Indian Lethose same visions behind for
The applications are being
ously had a newsletter to keep gal Service (OILS). You may
our youth so they can carry
processed in the order that
our tribal members informed. contact them at 1-800-658them on. The internship prothey were received unless
We will continue to provide 1497. You must schedule an
gram, mentorship program,
there is an immediate health
you news but we now have a appointment prior to that day.
youth programs, our newsletand safety issue that needs
newspaper format. Ms. Luke In addition, the Anadarko
ters and now newspaper will
to be addressed. If you have
has done a great job on work- Agency will also be hosting
ensure that our youth know
any questions regarding the
ing on this. We are happy to Will Clinics on May 22, June
their tribe, know that they are
program, please contact the
include interviews with Myl- 26 and July 24, 2015. You can
Wichita and remember our
Wichita Housing Authority at
es Stephenson, Sr., Elfrieda contact the same phone numelders and the visions of our
(405) 247-7470.
Irving and our Wichita Trib- ber to schedule an appointpeople. We have a lot of tribal
al Princess, Joli Herrera. We ment on those days. A flyer is
people who are in the hospital
hope you enjoy the newspaper provided in this newspaper.
and are suffering from illnessand we look forward to provides. Please continue to keep
ing you with more information
our people in prayer.
concerning our Tribe and our
people.

Newspaper

others at several times over
the years worked on a Membership Ordinance. At one
time it was put in the newsletter for comment but there
some sections that we could
never get passed. We have
begun work on this again. We
hope to have the draft in the
next newspaper so that we can
discuss during the Community
Meeting and have time to offer
comments before it is passed
by the Wichita Executive Committee in accordance with the
Governing Resolution.

Will Clinic

Summer
Interns for
Community Tribal
Government
Meeting
& Anadarko
We will be having a Community Meeting on April 11, 2015. Industries
We have had several informal
discussions on the direction
of our Tribe. It helps to have
the discussion in an informal
setting so people are free to
express their thoughts without having to make a decision.
During the meeting we will be
discussing the Wichita History
Center and have some discussion on what you see for our
future. It will not be a Council
Meeting but there are issues
that we need to discuss before moving forward on some
issues.
We encourage you
to bring old pictures to share
of your loved ones. We hope
to have a scanner available
so that if you would like for
us to incorporate those into
the Wichita History Center in
some way, we will have a good
idea of what might be available.

Membership
Ordinance
I began work here in 1998.
Then President McAdams and

dustry to apply. Our hope is
that one day we will have tribal members with education
and experience to be in the top
management positions in the
future. Management training
takes time and this is the first
step for the casino. We hope
that it is a successful program
and that we can continue to
develop our tribal members
to be in these positions in the
future.

WHA Home
Improvement
Program

Native
Explorers
Seeking
Wichita
Applicants

The Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences
(OSU-CHS) is seeking one or
two Wichita Tribal members
We have begun advertising
ages 18 and over to particfor the Summer Interns for
ipate in the OSUCHS Nathis year. We will have four
tive Explorers 2015. The
again here at the Wichita Tribprogram provides out of
al Complex. We will also have
the classroom, hands on
one at Anadarko Industries.
experiences that strengthWe encourage our youth to apen knowledge of science,
ply for these internships. The
medicine, Native mediadvertisements are in includcine, culture while created in this newspaper.
ing professional networks
and friendships. They will
be exploring New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas. They
will be visiting museums,
archeological sites and collecting vertebrate fossil remains. The program will
occur from May 18 to May
29, 2015. The application
and letter of support is due
We are implementing a Menon March 15, 2015. Please
torship Program at Sugar
contact me if you are interCreek Casino. We will have at
ested in applying.
least one mentee and may have
two depending on the number
of tribal members interested
in the program. Education
will be a key factor but we also
Thank you so much for the
want to encourage those that
opportunity to serve our
have gaming experience and
people.
Our Committee
who have demonstrated a destrives to do the best that
sire to excel in the gaming in-

Mentorship
Program at
Sugar Creek
Casino

Conclusion

We are looking for
women who want to
show how they express
their Native pride
while living in a modern world. American
Indian women of all
ages are encouraged
to send a few photos
and a short description of themselves,
their sense of style and
their thoughts on being a Native woman
in Oklahoma. Several
women will be selected
to come to the downtown studio to be featured in a photo shoot
and video documentary for The Oklahoman
and
NewsOK.com.
Send your photos and
statements by March
23, 2015 to hwarlick@
opubco.com, or mail
them to Heather Warlick, The Oklahoman,
100 W. Main, Oklahoma City, Okla., 73102.
For more information
call (405) 475-4098.

Note
I am taking steps in changing the format and content of this communication to provide to our membership the information and forum that they are
wanting to receive from such. The success of this
periodical falls on my shoulders, but depends greatly on contribution and feedback from you, our tribal members. Submission guidelines are as follows:

Editor’s

hope everyone is doing
well and ready for spring.
We continue to bring more
changes and try to improve the
direction of the Tribe. Several
exciting things are happening.
We hope there will be even
more things to look forward
to in the summer. Below you
will find just a few things going
on.

Submissions are welcome at any time, but will be
printed at the discretion of the editor. Submissions
of news and items of interest to the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, and Native American Communities
are welcome. Please include preferred method of
contact with all submissions. Tribal members and
family members will not be charged for birth announcements, obituaries, or any other family announcements and photos are encouraged. Please
email photos of at least 200 dpi or send prints. No
photocopied pictures will be used. Letters to the
editor should be relevant to the tribal community and are limited to 500 words. The deadline for
submissions is 12pm on the 15th of every month.
We ask that all information be turned in on a CD,
or you can e-mail it to me at newsletter@wichitatribe.com. All Wichita tribal departments and
programs that have activities scheduled are urged
to submit information by the deadline schedule. If
a program needs more time, please contact me at
405-247-2425 ext. 165.
-Amber Luke

Three

White House
Tribal
Nations
Conference

Wichita Tribal News
can sustain their progress.
Topics included Nation to Nation partnerships, budgeting,
identity theft/fraud, landless
tribes, contract support costs,
subsistence, nurseries in Alaska and education. Sydney left
for the White House, I went
back to the meeting.

On Tuesday, December 2, at
1:00 p.m. I attended the US
Senate Committee on Finance
I attended the White House meeting at the Dirikson BuildTribal Nations Conference in ing. Discussion topics includWashington DC from Novem- ed the General Welfare Excluber 30, 2014 to December 4, sion Act, Adoption Tax Credit,
2014. I was very excited to tax extenders, comprehensive
have Sydney Prince to join tax reform, Indian tax credits,
me and to serve as her chap- Tribal Economic Development
erone for the inaugural Youth Bonds, new market tax credits
Ambassador Program. Syd- and access to capital.
ney was selected with approximately 39 other Native Youth On Tuesday, December 2,
to serve as a Youth Ambassa- there were breakout session
dor for the White House Tribal held beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Nations Conference.
Sydney attended one of the
On Sunday, November 30,
2014, Sydney and I arrived in
Washington, DC. I took Sydney on a walk that evening
to the various monuments to
make sure that she was able
to see as much of Washington,
DC during our stay. Since it
was her first time there.

session with the youth ambassadors. Once I got back
from the US Senate Committee on Finance I attended one
the breakout sessions. The
session discussion mostly revolved around Alaskan issues
related to subsistence.

On Tuesday, December 2, after the breakout sessions, I
On Monday, December 1, Syd- attended the IHS/Nike MOU
ney and I attended the VIP signing as a chaperone with
Monuments Tour with the Sydney and the Youth AmNational Park Service and the bassadors. Yvette Roubideother Youth Ambassadors. aux, Acting Director of InWe toured the Washington dian Health Services, Sam
Monument, World War II McCracken, General Manager
Memorial, Lincoln Memorial of Nike/N7 and Chairman of
and other monuments in the the N7 Foundation and Chris
area. At 12:00 p.m. we met Wondolowski, Nike/N7 Amat the Akin, Gump, Strauss, bassador, U.S. National Soccer
Hauer & Feld, LLP Conference Team and also a member of
Room. The Center for Native the Kiowa Tribe attended the
American Youth (CNAY) host- signing. The signing ceremoed a lunch for the Youth Am- ny took place at the Departbassadors. Information was ment of Health and Human
provided to the group regard- Services.
ing federal agency jobs and
careers, resume writing, Path- On Tuesday, December 2, afways Program. Presentations ter the Nike MOU signing we
were presented by USDA, went to the Tribal Leaders ReAmericans of Indian Oppor- ception at the National Musetunity and CNAY. Senator um of the American Indian.
Byron Dorgan, spoke to Youth We were fortunate to meet up
Ambassadors. The Americans with Walter Lamar, Wichita/
for Indian Opportunity had Blackfeet during the recepdiscussions with the youth tion. Sydney had a great time
about their communities and as they had activities for the
things that they thought could youth and some of the adults
improve their communities. participated in the games.
They discussed suicide, bullying and the need to feel like On Wednesday, December 3,
they have a voice. Many other 2014, the actual conference
topics were also discussed. It took place. Vice President
was really great discussion to Joe Biden, Secretary Sally
have with the youth.
Jewell, Department of Interior (DOI) and Secretary Sylvia Burwell, Department of
Health and Human Services
spoke. There were breakout
sessions and panel discussion
continued through the rest
of the day with an Economic
Development Panel, Climate
Change Panel and Youth and
Education Panel. I was fortunate enough to be chosen to
ask a question of the Climate
On Tuesday, December 2, at Change Panel. The panel con9:00 a.m. Sydney and I at- sisted of Secretary Sally Jewell,
tended the NCAI Tribal Lead- DOI, Administrator Gina Mcers Preparatory Meeting until Carthy, Environmental Prothe Youth Ambassadors had to tection Agency, Administrator
meet with their chaperones to Craig Fugate, Federal Emergo to the White House around gency Management Agency
10:00 a.m. Opening remarks (FEMA). I was asked to direct
were given by Brain Cladoos- my question to Administrator
by, NCAI President. Discus- Fugate. I am very thankful
sion was held on how tribes for the assistance of Walter
On Monday, December 1,
during the evening we attended the MTV’s “Rebel Music:
Native America” film screening. This is a Native American documentary with Frank
Waln. After the screening,
a panel discussion was held
about the film and the need to
encourage our native youth.

Lamar and the knowledge he
has regarding FEMA. We only
had a few minutes and so the
questions needed to be well
thought out and direct to allow
time for other tribal leaders to
ask questions. My questions
included questions regarding the new pocket guide and
whether it would be treated as
a living document subject to
change, tribes ability to adopt
a tribal specific response plan
that one of the other regions
were putting out, tribal consultation policy and interaction with the tribes and whether the tribal guide was the best
and final draft. Most of Mr.
Fugate’s questions were direct
“yes” answers a few that were
expanded upon.
Presdent
Obama spoke later that afternoon. President Obama discussed the grand jury verdict
that came out in New York City
that day, his trip to the Standing Rock Reservation, Generation Indgenous also known as
Gen-I to engage tribal youth
and instructing his cabinet
members to sit down with Native youth and Climate Change
initiatives.

Ta:w

Dancegrounds at the tribal complex after the recent snow

Tribe Hires New
Tribal Administrator

On Wednesday, December 3,
after the conference, the Youth
Ambassadors and their chaperones walked to the National
Congress of American Indians
office. The youth had pizza
and discussed their views on
the Youth Ambassador Program and how it had an impact on their lives.
James Nelson started as Tribal
Administrator on February 17,
The Youth Ambassador Pro- 2015. He is enrolled Wichita,
gram staff had talked all the son of James E. Nelson
week about the possibility of and Alma Cecilia Stephenson.
a White House tour but they He graduated from USAO in
were unsure if they would be 1989 with a degree in Health,
able to accommodate us due Physical Education, and Recto the decorating of the White reation (HYPER) and went
House for Christmas.
We on to get advanced degrees in
were informed after 9:00 p.m. Gifted Education from OCU
on Wednesday evening that in 1991, and Administration
we would get to tour the White and Supervision from Wichita
House on Thursday. This was State in 2003.
a great experience for both of
us. We left Washington, DC He has experience with leading
around 12:00 p.m. and expe- people and managing day to
rienced a few delays and then day activities with his previous
I waited for our luggage to ar- positions, primarily in educarive on another plane when tion. He worked as Assistant
we returned around 7:00 p.m.
Principal for Wichita Souththat evening.
east and Wichita East for two
I am really glad that Sydney
had this opportunity. I was
honored to be her chaperone.
Sydney asked questions and
served her Tribe well. Sydney
has been a role model to our
local youth and I hope she does
great things in her life and for
her Tribe. As I explained to
Sydney, these experiences are
great and an honor but it also
puts upon us, as leaders, to
make sure that other youth get
these same types of experiences in the future.

and three years, respectively,
then to take the same post at
JC Harmon in Kansas City, KS
for 1 year. The latter school
had about 1200 students. He
was then hired as Principal
for Cheyenne Eagle Butte in
South Dakota where he stayed
for the most recent five years
managing their enrollment of
about 250 students in grades 9
through 12. He has worked for
the Kiowa Higher Education
program since April 2014.

Moving back to this area was
a primary goal of his and the
position has given him this
opportunity. When the Tribal
Administrator position with
our tribe came open, he felt
as if things were lining up in
his favor and applied. Grateful
to have this station, he feels
home. Thankful for the opportunity to work with family and become more involved
with the tribe, his people, he
is confronting the job head on.
There is much to learn about
our methods, policy, and procedure, but is getting there.
His goals with the tribe are to
learn more about the different aspects of each of our programs and become a liaison
for change, helping to improve
them. Also, he has a focus
on policy and wants to see it
maintained consistently.
He is very grateful for the support that he has been given by
family and friends. The staff
here has been very welcoming
and accepting, saying, “The
kudos and accolades were
overwhelming,” but not unwelcomed. He feels that this is
a terrific opportunity for both
he and the tribe, and hopes to
serve us all well.
Follow us on Twitter at

By Terri Parton, President

Wichita Tribe

Follow us on Facebook at

Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes

Ta:kwic
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New Wichita Clothing Allowance for Children Notice for 2015 Stipends
The following is a list of children whom are at this point ineligible to receive clothing assistance stipends for 2015. The first part of
Book in the the list is those who have not yet turned in reciepts. The final deadline to do so to restore eligibility is March 31, 2015. The second
part of the list is those who have aged out of the program qualifications.
Ahhaitty, Kaslynne June
Goombi, Madison Hope
McCallister, Austin James
Telfer, Madeson Renae
Works
Dr. Earl Elam, author of Kitikiti’sh, The Wichita Indians
and Associated Tribes in Texas 1757-1859, has begun work
on a new book which covers
Wichita history from 1859 to
1901. Dr. Elam submitted the
first two chapters to the tribe
for review and he visited the
complex on December 16th to
meet with elders. His purpose
in meeting with the elders was
to find out if anyone had any
information about the reservation years prior to the allotment period.
Dr. Elam is probably the foremost Wichita historian extant.
Wichita history was the subject of his master’s thesis and
his doctoral dissertation and
he has contributed numerous
articles to professional publications. While he continues to
research this period of Wichita history, there is still time
for Wichita people to contribute any information they may
have to his current work. This
information may be in the
form of stories, photographs,
or remembrances handed
down from past generations.
Anyone who believes they
have any relevant information
may contact Gary McAdams at
(405) 247-2425 Ext. 169.
-Gary McAdams

Request for
Qualifications

The Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes invites archaeologists
and archaeological firms
certified by the Register of
Professional Archaeologists
and eligible to conduct archaeological surveys in Oklahoma
to submit their portfolio for
the following project: Name;
Wichita Historical Center, Location; Caddo County, OK, Legal Description; NW/4 Section
10, Township 7-North, Range
10-West, Indian Meridian.
The project site described consists of 20 acres with two site
locations registered with Oklahoma Archaeological Survey
#34CD352 and #34CD353.
The project site is well maintained and allows for easy ingress and egress. A Conoco
station with a 3200 S.F. convenience store and three fuel
islands is located on the site
which has a business address
of 32107 US Hwy 281 Anadarko, OK. The scope of work for
the project will require the
successful entity to accept responsibility for working directly with the Oklahoma Archaeological Survey staff and
the Oklahoma Historical Society State Historic Preservation
Office to ensure that required
approvals are obtained for the
project site prior to construction. The closing date to accept qualification portfolios is
March 10, 2015 (2:00 P.M.).
Submit portfolio to Wichita and Affiliated Tribes P.O.
Box 729 Anadarko, OK 73005.
Call 405-247-2425 ext.163 for
project information.

Ahhaitty, Mathius John Buck
Aunko, Aurora Denise
Avila, Cassandra May
Ballejo, Jayzon Sonny James
Barnes, Audrey May
Barnes, Tadan Stephen
Batchaddle, Dakota Ray
Bearbow, Jonathan Neil
Bearbow, Nathaniel Joe
Belgarde, Rachel Herminia
Berry, Jakolby Anthony Ray
Bert, Dasan Michael
Bert, Tehya Asheni
Botone, Joshua Elijah
Botone, Montia Wayne
Boxley, Hunter Pierce
Bruesch, Isabelle Amelia
Calixto, Auriana Jocelyn
Camargo, Amora Vlydia
Cervantes, Carlos Juan
Cervantes, Karla Brady
Cervantes, Lois Ann
Chaddlesone, Aubrey Brianna
Chaddlesone, Candace Jalane
Chalepah, Addison Jane
Chalepah, Lindy Bluebird
Chanel, Jayden Anthony Aliiole
Chanel, Shylah Elizabeth Kanoe
Chanel, Victoria Marie Usipua
Ka
Coffenberry, Austin Lee
Coffenberry, Braydon Wayne
Collins, Rachel Alisa
Collins, Rebekah Ruth
Collins, Simeon Brett
Cramer, Asher Josiah Cruz
Dardar, Sahkid'a Sky
Dardar, Sahkona Aw Shanih
Marlin
Diaz, Savanna Concepcion
Duncan, Philip Aaron Bartholomew
Dunlap, Madilynn Mae
Eason, Amaya Rae
Eason, Tramond Lavell
Edge, Ashauna Irene
Edge, Jailyn Kathleen
Edge, Vincent Paul
French, Autumn Gail
Gainey, Ariel Alexandria
Galberth, Destin Vyshon
Galberth, Destiny Nikole
Garcia, Anahi` Giselle
Gerken, Daqwan Malek
Gomez Stephenson, Danyelah
Sofia
Gonzales JR., Anthony John
Gonzales, Ershla Nye Landers
Gonzalez II, Raul Franzel
Goombi, Alexander Joshua
Goombi, Caisen Nathaniel
Goombi, Drukkari Kyshon
Goombi, Felicia Rose
Goombi, Jeremiah Isaiah Nye
Goombi, Jordan Blake

Goombi, Quinsyn Russell
Goombi, Talen Nye
Gottschalk, Eugene David
Gottschalk, Ida Rae
Gottschalk, Monica Joann
Grove, Christian Amilio
Grove, Vincent Eugene
Haddon, Branson Isaac
Hendricks, Braxtyn Laine
Hernandez, Alex Jose
Hernandez, Nicolaus Daniel
Alfredo
Herrera, Joli Angel
Hight, Ira Hamilton
Highwalker, Angelina Celine
Highwalker, Brandon Jaheim
Highwalker, Kayden Lee
Highwalker, Midaysia Danielle
Rae
Highwalker, Paige Sarice Jadon
Holder, Earth Bad Hand
Holder, James Albert Buchanan
Horsechief, Dakota Mae
Horsechief, Jayce Brian
Horsechief, Jose
Horsechief, Kaytlin Sierra
Horsechief, Kolten Reese Corbit
Hubbard, Katallina Mayliya
Hubbard, Nuss Stephenson
Hummingbird, Kylee Rose
Johnson, Cristina Nicole
Johnson, Jade Rocco
Johnson, Jasmine Angolina
Johnson, Kendrick Ryan
Jones, Justine Emily
Jones-Clark, Jada Isabelle
Kaleikini, Radyn John Kupono
Nev
Killgore, Adriana Isabel
Killgore, Alesia Martina
Laws, Joshua James
Lee, Sydney Errol
Leonard, Felix Alexander
Leonard, Samuel Clay
Leslie JR, Michael William
Lonelodge, Daylen Lynn
Lonelodge, Kiya Ann Lavaughn
Lonewolf, Ariana Jade
Lonewolf, Laicey Amaya
Lonewolf, Talia Nicole
Lorentz, Cael Henry
Lorentz, Hayden Lane
Lorentz, Ty Austin
Lorentz, Yisaum Emir
Luper, Zontai Marie
Marquez, David Xander Lincoln
Marquez, Gabriel Vincent
Martin, Amaya Jazelle
Martin, Joshlynn Elaine
Mathews, Ises Reena
Mathis, Tyrell Asonti
McAdams, Charlie De`na
McAdams, Kody Nicholas
McAdams, Makennah Rae

Meeks, Cheyanna Raine
Meeks, Lakota Blaze
Meeks, Whisper Madylyn
Mykenzi
Mejia, Alex Christopher Kade
Miller, Brandi Mollie Marie
Miller, Brooklinn Rose
Miller, Christian Ignacio
Miller, Ivory Nicole
Miller, Tommy Lee Warren
Miller-Stephenson, Kaden
Charles
Milton, Chassidy Leanne
Mireles, Mikayla Amada
Mooney, Damon Drake
Moreno, Isaiah Refugio
Moreno, Kiana Denise
Moreno, Zuleika Renee
Nelson, Elia Cecelia
Nimsey, Christopher Shon
Onco, Kyle Landrum
Owens, Tiana Rose'
Owings, Heaven Lee
Owings, Khiya Dawn Shanta-lece
Perez, Angelina
Peters, Bluestar Lynn
Pino, Rylee Nicole
Pino, Whitney Michelle
Post, Dhani Roe
Post, Peyton Michael
Quezada, Jonas Salomon
Rivera, Enrique Tomas
Robinson, Kyrah Rose
Robinson, Tehya J'lynn
Rojas, Miriam Liliana
Rosado, Darren Meric
Rosas JR., David
Rose, Alexavier Ferrell
Rose, Avery Taj
Rose, Ian Jeffrey
Ross, Kamdyn Paul
Scott, Nathaniel Quinn
Seger, Angelique Loving
Seger, Seth Damitri-Le
Seger, Xayn-Vaden Armond
Shemayme Jr., Marvin Charles
Shemayme, Natalie Nicole
Slinker, Shawn Anthony
Smith, Alissa Marie
Smith, Ashton Lexie
Smith, Daylon Travis Isaac
Smith, Eve Neva
Smith, Kelsi Dion
Smith, William Hank
Stephens, Remington Wilson-Fredrick
Stephenson, Destiny Nicole Jean
Stephenson, Monica Juliet Nieto
Swift Jr., Ryan Jon
Tartsah, Mya Dominique
Tartsah, Myron X`avier
Taylor, Shylo Ryan
Telfer, Anessa Kate
Telfer, Jaden Ann
Telfer, Madalin Jade

Tenequer, Jaymie Lynn
Thompson, Gabriel Chad
Thompson, Shanalyn Ann
Timmerman, Emmitt Fletcher
Timmerman, Lora Rose
Timmerman, Noah James
Tofpi, Deborah Eileen
Tofpi, Jeanna Alicia
Tofpi, Olivia Maria
Tofpi, Tito Marcellus
Vasquez, Andrew Dyami Fremont
Vasquez, Avery Lynn
Vasquez, Parker Lane
Walker, Victoria Anne
Walsh, Dylan Miles
Walsh, Maxwell Sterling
Ward, Tayra Jessica
Ward, Ty`lynn Samori
Wauahdooah, Aleasia Desarrah
Whatley, Scarlet Rose
Whish, Isabella Marie
Whitehead, Eli Wayne
Whitehead, Sage Marie
Whitlock, Candace Jade
Willhoite, Tarron Jorrae
Williams, Allye Brenn
Williams, Koby Shane
Williams, Mollye Blair
Wolfe, Braige Yalijah Nesyiahcus
Wolfe, Hayleaus Italya
Woods, Chandler Reese
Woods, Danelle Taylor
NO LONGER ELIGIBLE
DUE TO AGE RESTRICTION
Bates, Nique Delaphino
Brown, Jeremy Taylor
Cisco, Isiah Deshawn
Collins, Elijah Mirac
Cozad, Eva`nee Carol Ty-Ainna
Demattie, Stacie Nicole
Duncan, Taylor Mitchell
Gallegos, Ignacio Valentine
Goombi, Callie Gabrielle
Goombi, Julian D`angelo
Gregg, Samuel Isaiah
Hendricks, Traelyn Shane
Hight, Austin Keen
Jones, Julius Ernest Hayden
McMurtray, Garret
Messner, Austin Gregory
Molina, Nicholas Anthony
Nimsey, Gannon Omar
Nimsey, Teon Richard Mark
Onco, Stormy Regene
Prince, Sydney Morgan
Quezada, Summer Rain
Walker, Alize Dashiana
Walsh, Macy McKenzie
Wauahdooah, Edward Charles
Wauahdooah, Markuss Drake
Whitlock, Tyler Ray
Williams, Molly Isabella
Woods, Branden Joseph

New in the Gift Shop

Wichita Tribal Gift Shop has new jackets. These are embroidered jackets. The full seal that has more stitching is higher
than those that don’t have the full stitching. Various colors and
sizes. Don’t forget that you can use your debit/credit cards to
purchase from the Gift Shop now.
Jackets with full seal on back $150.00;Jackets with outlined Other new items include the above pictured
seal on back $110.00;Jackets with small full seal on front commemorative coin, ceramic tile, glass cut$95.00. There are many other new items available. Gift shop ting board, and sunshade for your car. There
open 8-5, M-F.

are now aprons, new T-shirt designs, pins, mousepads, Pendleton blankets, and more. A selection can be found on the
website at www.wichitatribe.com or the mobile app “Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes” found in the Google Play and iTunes
stores at no cost.
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Sports Commission

On March 22, 2011, the Wichita Executive Committee approved Resolution WT-11-67
enacting the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Sports Commission Act. The act was later
amended by the Wichita Executive Committee by Resolution WT-12-97, on September
18, 2012.

from the Association of Boxing
Commissioners, including, but
not limited to boxing, mixed
martial arts, auto racing, horse
racing, rodeos, and all other
similar sporting events.

live performances regularly,
and can be found on the casino
website at www.sugarcreekcasino.net.

The photos are
from the most
recent
Sugar
The Sports Commission has Creek
Showthe power and duty to promul- down and the
gate, prescribe, amend, and event
center
repeal rules necessary to im- with the newly
plement the provisions of the redone stained
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes concrete floor.
Sports Commission Act and If you haven’t
other applicable federal and made it to an
tribal laws including, but not event at the
limited to, defining qualifica- event
center,
tions, categories, limitations, it is worth
and fees for licenses, permits, seeing. Inand examinations, and estab- cluded
in
lishing bonding, contract, and this
issue
insurance requirements.
are two of
the Sports
The Tribe established a Sports C o m m i s Commission which regulates sion sancsporting events within the t i o n e d ,
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes' u p c o m jurisdiction, and in other juris- ing events.
dictions upon receiving proper There are
approval from the appropriate many congovernmental officials and certs
and

Under the program, tribal
leaders who meet the requirements (reporting weekly blood
pressure readings, reporting
steps taken and social media
interaction) will be eligible to
Heart disease is the leading Change. Control. blood pres- win a $2,500 college scholarcause of death for American sure management program. ship for a student tribal memIndians. Plus, American In- Check. Change. Control. is a ber.
dians and Alaska Natives die way for individuals to identi- The American Heart Associfrom heart disease at young- fy, lower and maintain healthy ation is committed to builder ages than any other ethnic blood pressure levels and will ing healthier lives free from
group in the United States. strengthen tribal communi- cardiovascular diseases and
About 36 percent of those who ty wellness. This program fo- stroke. The Chief’s Challenge
die of heart disease die before cuses on increasing physical will support tribal communiage 65, according to the Cen- activity, healthier eating, and ties in taking action to prevent
ters for Disease Control and better management of high chronic diseases and ultimatePrevention.
blood pressure through edu- ly reduce health disparities by
The Chief’s Challenge was cre- cation and tracking to check encouraging a shared responated as the kickoff initiative participant blood pressure sibilities for the health of the
to encourage tribal leader- readings. The program uses community. The tribe is parship and community members a convenient and easy digital, ticipating in this challenge,
to participate in American online tracking system called which runs through April 30,
Heart Association’s Check. Heart360.
2015.

Kiyehess
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What’s Going On

FDPIR Outreach Worker Melonie Saldana demonstrates how to use items
from Commodity food packages in recipes during a previous session.

ELDER LAWN MOWING

The elders Lawn Mowing Program will be starting up once again. The Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes Maintenance Department will start accepting applications
March 23, 2015. Submissions will need to be in no later than April 10, 2015.
All elders that participated last year will need to complete a new application if
interested in participating again this spring/summer. We will be accepting 20
applicants on a first come first served basis. Applications will be available at the
Wichita tribal administration building. If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact me at 405-247-2425.
-Tito Saldana, Maintenance Supervisor

At the AoA

Tribal offices will be closed on
Friday, April 3, 2015 in
observance of Good Friday.

OKLAHOMA INDIAN LEGAL SERVICES, INC.

Indian Wills Clinic
_____________________________________________________________
Attorneys from Oklahoma Indian Legal Services will provide free will preparation
services for eligible tribal members who own interest in Indian Trust/Restricted Land

Wednesday, April 1, 2015
(10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.)

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
Community Building
(located 1 ¼ Miles N. of Anadarko on Hwy. 281)
Anadarko, OK
Please call Norma to register @ 1-800-658-1497, (M-F 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.).
You must have an appointment to talk to an attorney.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Oklahoma Indian Legal Services, Inc. is a non-profit law firm funded principally by the Legal
Services Corp. For additional information regarding other legal services, please call Oklahoma
Indian Legal Services, Inc. 1-800-658-1497.
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Programs

A Need for Native
Foster Homes

Children in the Wichita language class led by Doris
Mclemore and President Parton play games to build
vocabulary, preparing them for the Sam Noble Department of Native American Languages Language Fair.

Domestic Family
Violence Progam
Holds Teen Dance
President Parton and Special Diabetes Program Director, Robin White, received the tribe’s award for Certified Healthy Business from Certified Healthy Oklahoma
for supporting positive health and wellness activities for
employees. Last year we received a certificate of merit.

A teen dance was held for Anadarko Middle School
Native youth on Friday, February 20, for Teen Dating Violence Prevention. All youth were signed in by
6:30 and released at 9:00 to their guardians. Each
participant was given a T-shirt
with an IAMNDN design
made especially for the event.
A meal was provided and tribal princess Joli Herrera spoke
about the problems within
native youth culture and dating violence. Representatives
from the Comanche Nation
Suicide Prevention Program
spoke about bullying and cyber-bullying and how it effects
this age group. There was a
DFV Program Director
dance contest and prizes inKay Mopope introduces
cluding wireless headphones
Joli for her talk
and speakers, were awarded
to the winners. A live performance was given by Keeno after the dance. A great time
was had by the youth and staff present.

According to the Department of Human Services,
there are currently 11,538 children in Oklahoma
state foster care, 3,504 are Native children. The Indian Child Welfare Act passed in 1978, establishes
a placement preference for these children that calls
for them to be placed with their family or in a tribal
home first. This is to protect the child’s family and
cultural ties as well as to establish the tribe’s rights
to protect their most vulnerable members.
All too often, the courts are having to deviate from
placement preference due to a lack of available tribal
homes. There is a desperate need for native families
willing and able to take in these children.
Becoming a certified foster parent can be very rewarding. The requirements include: Being 18 and
older with a steady income, having residential and
employment stability, being able to pass an OSBI
background check, possessing a valid driver’s license, having a vehicle and not having any previous
child welfare history. You do not have to own your
home or be married, rather have space available for
an extra bed and the willingness to care for a child
that needs you. Compensation for the child’s care is
provided, their medical needs are taken care of and
a caseworker will support the foster family the entire
time the child is in their care.
If you would like to inquire about becoming a tribal
foster home, you can contact the Foster Care Program for the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes by calling
their Family and Children Services Department at
(405) 247-8620. Members of any federally recognized tribe are encouraged to apply.

Dance contest winners (L to R)- 1st place Martin Morsette, 2nd place
Joli Herrera, and 3rd place MaeElla Seaboy-Clift

JOB FAIR held
by TERO
Program
A job fair was held in the Iscani building
at Wichita Housing on Thursday, February 12. The program would like to thank
Beth Parker, for making the banner, and
Jerry Collins, Yvonne, Kathy Hopen,
Edith, Kay Mopope, Yolanda Walker,
Shayla Wauahdooah-Smith, and Amber
Luke for assisting in this event. Thank
you as well to all of the fourteen participating businesses for making this a great
success.
-Eddie Stephenson

Tribal Enrollment
As of February 28, 2015
2,825

Kiyata:w

Vacancies

Wichita Tribe
Industrial Development
Commission,
Anadarko Industries LLC
and Wichita
Tribal Enterprises LLC
announce
Scholarship Program for
Summer Interns

Wichita Tribal News

Sugar Creek Casino
Mentorship Program

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribe is currently accepting applications from enrolled Wichita Tribal
members who are interested in participating in our
Mentorship program located at Sugar Creek Casino. This program is established for Wichita Tribal
Members wishing to obtain career development in
gaming. Programs are developed for Mid-Level
and Executive Level training depending on education, management experience and qualifications.
The program will vary between 12 months up to a 2
year program.
Anadarko Industries (AI) and Wichita Tribal En- The mentee will be required to work in all areas of
terprises are putting together a summer intern pro- every department within the casino. They must be
gram that will be specifically set-aside for Wichita able to work a variety of shifts during the program.
Tribal members. This will be an 8-week program The program will include research and completion
scheduled between June and August for a Wichi- of courses in conjunction with interdisciplinary,
ta student who is in at least their 3rd year of col- cross departmental trainings, critical thinking and
lege. The student will spend eight weeks at AI’s decision making and effective interpersonal skills
and WTE’s corporate offices in Houston, TX. The that add value to the casino and tribe as a whole.
first half of the program will allow the student to The mentee will have the responsibility of having
observe and participate in all areas of the business adequate transportation to and from Sugar Creek
from new business development to proposal sub- Casino. Hours will vary on the department they are
mittals to contract operations. The second half of mentoring. Mentee’s will be given the opportunity
the program will allow the student to work more to attend training that is needed for the growth and
in depth in a specialized area based on his or her the success of this program.
background and current company activities. For The purpose of the mentorship program is to develexample, an intern might help with market re- op the Wichita Tribal member to gain experience,
search, proposal development, financial reporting, knowledge and professional development required
mid-year company performance review, or assist to attain positions in management.
with a specific NASA contract. If timing allows,
each intern will also have an opportunity to present Deadline for applications: May 1, 2015
the company’s annual report at the Wichita annual Prerequisites: Educational requirements vary depending on the program enrolled.
meeting that is typically held in July.
Application Requirements: Submit application onIf you have an interest in being considered for this line, college transcript, current resume and a letter
program, please contact Kenn Hall (khall@anadar- explaining why you wish to be considered for the
ko-industries.com), AI’s Vice President of Opera- program and an overview of your career goals.
tions. Include a resume, a letter explaining why Background Investigation: Applicants must be
you wish to be considered for the program with an drug free; submit and pass a FBI background inoverview of your career goals and objectives, and vestigation and receive a Key gaming license in ora copy of your college transcript or report cards. der to work for Sugar Creek Casino in this program.
In the event you need assistance with your submittal information, please contact the WTIDC Of- Those interested should submit application refice Manager, Jerri Davis, at 405/247-5009 or at quirements to Human Resources, Shannan Meh1503 Mission Blvd., Suite D, Anadarko, Oklahoma ringer, at smehringer@sugarcreekcasino.net.
73005.

Temporary Laborers
Needed
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is seeking four
(4) Temporary Laborers to perform grounds
clean-up, upkeep of the Tribal Cemeteries, and
other projects. Applicants must be in good physical condition, be able to use various hand tools
and power tools, and be able to operate a tractor,
brush hog, and grounds machinery; possess a valid
State of Oklahoma Driver’s License or State issued
I.D.; and must pass a drug screening. Applications
available at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at
www.wichitatribe.com. For additional information
please contact Human Resources Manager at (405)
247-2425. Closing date is March 20, 2015 before
5 p.m. Wichita Preference applies. Temporary position not to exceed 120-days, beginning April 1,
2015.

Travel Plaza Manager

WICHITA TRIBE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION is accepting applications for a
Manager. Candidate shall have experience in retail sales, preferably in a convenience store/travel plaza environment. Manager is responsible for
managing/ supervising, scheduling, training, and
coordinating/directing daily staff activity. Candidate must have experience with food, gasoline and
tobacco sales/vendors. Knowledge of accounting
principles, marketing/advertising and 5+ years of
supervisory/management experience is desirable.
Must possess a valid Oklahoma Drivers’ License
and pass a criminal background check and drug
screening. Salary is commensurate with experience. Resumes may be mailed to WTIDC, P. O. Box
682, Anadarko, OK 73005, emailed to wtidc1@att.
net, or faxed to 405-247-5160. Position is open until filled. Indian Preference applies.
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Wichita Tribe
Summer Intern
Program
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is currently accepting applications from enrolled Wichita Tribal members who are interested in participating in
the summer intern program located at the Wichita Tribal complex. This program is established
for Wichita graduating seniors and Tribal college
students that will be attending college in the fall of
2015. This will be an 8-week program scheduled
between June and July time frame. The program
will be held at the Wichita Tribal Complex where
the intern will work with the SummerSmart Youth
Program and within Tribal programs.
The student will be required to work with the SummerSmart Youth Program the first part of the day
and occasionally attend field trips. The second half
of the day the intern will work, observe and participate in all programs including Administration,
Education, AoA, Social Services, Health, Culture,
Environmental Protection, Food Distribution,
Transportation and TERO Programs along with
any other programs not listed. The interns will be
rotated among the departments. The week of June
29, 2015, the intern will be required to write and
research other Tribes and do a comparison to the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes programs. The second half of the program, beginning in July, will
allow the intern to work more in depth in a specialized areas based on their interest in the various
departments of the Tribe. For example, an intern
might be interested in the Social Services fields so
they would be assigned to work with that director
or within those programs for a specific amount of
time. Each intern will also have an opportunity to
present their experiences with the intern program
at the Annual Meeting to be held on July 18, 2015.
A final presentation with a written report will be
provided to the Wichita Executive Committee.
The intern will have the responsibility of having adequate transportation to and from the Tribal Complex. Hours will be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
with a 1 hour lunch break. The intern will also be
required to go through an application and resume
writing course offered by the Human Resources
Department.
The purpose of the intern program is to give experience to the intern but to also get a perspective of
the Tribe from our youth. This is a nine (9) week
program with a few days of orientation in May. The
intern program will run from June 1, 2015 to July
31, 2015.
Deadline for applications: May 1, 2015.
Prerequisites: Qualifies as at least a senior in high
school or an undergraduate attending college
during the fall 2015.
Application requirements: College transcript or
report card with courses and grades, current resume, and a cover letter explaining why you wish
to be considered for the program and an overview
of your career goals.
Background Investigation: Applicants must submit and pass a background investigation in order
to work with the SummerSmart Youth Program.

Those interested should submit application requirements to Human Resources, Breezy Prince, at
breezy.prince@wichitatribe.com. Interviews and
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is seeking a selection will be held prior to May 15, 2015 and
Grant Writer. Primary responsibilities include re- those selected will be required to attend orientation
searching, identifying, preparing, and submitting on May 28 and 29. This will include a visit to each
grant applications and funding proposals to pub- of the programs and the various entities owned by
lic and private sector agencies. Tracks the status of the Tribe within Caddo County.
grant applications, maintains an active database
Commissioner Vacancy
of funding agencies, and reports on a regular basis of progress. QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration or related field, or The following Commission will have one vacancy on
five years experience as a Grant Writer; working March 31, 2015:
Wichita Tax Commission
knowledge of proposals/grants, federal guidelines,
If
you
are
interested
in serving on this Commission,
and tribal program operations, and documented
experience. Must possess a valid State of Oklaho- then please submit a cover letter and resume, no later
ma Driver's License and pass a drug screening and than March 31, 2015 to:
background investigation. Applications available at
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at: www.wichAttn: Secretary
itatribe.com
P.O. Box 729
Anadarko, OK 73005
For additional information please contact Human
Fax: (405) 247-2430
Resources Manager at (405)247-2425. Closing

Seeking Grant Writer

date is March 20, 2015 before 5 PM.
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Community News

Enrolled Wichita tribal member, Derek Garza, played a hospital security guard on an
episode of Chicago Fire on NBC in January.
Derek is the son of Daniel Fourthunders and
great-grandson of the late Dorothy May Ryan.

Juanita Kaye Ahtone Moore, daughter of Kateri Kay
Ahtone, with NCAI President Brian Cladoosby of the
Swinomish Indian Tribal Committee at the 71st Winter Conference in Washington, DC

Shania Leslie, daughter of Marsha Lamar, and Arissa Ahtone, daughter of
Kateri Kay Ahtone, with Kansas Governor Sam Brownback after performing
sign language to the Lord’s Prayer for
Native American Day at the capitol.

This young Wichita, Thunder Bowman, son
of John Bowman, just got selected for “National Junior Honor Society” which we are
very proud of..and proud of all the Wichita children that excel in school and sports..
these Wichita children are our future and very
proud of them all..

Preston Goombi, tribal member and son of Robin and Steven Goombi, was featured on Discover Oklahoma on KFOR News channel 4, on
Saturday, February 28. Preston works for a restaurant owned by the
Citizen Potawatomi Nation in Shawnee.

Congratulations to tribal member, Taywanee
Edmonds. Taywanee recently
received her white coat as a student doctor
and will be attending the Texas Chiropractic College. Congratulations Taywanee! Taywanee is the daughter of Michael Edmonds
and Granddaughter of the late Randlett and
Geneva Edmonds.

Some of the Wichita Little Sisters performed in
Norman at the Go Red For Native Women Event
on February 20. Pictured are Isabella Fridia,
Trudie Spybuck Taylor and Kennedy Fridia.

IAMNDN is dedicated to empowering Native Youth to become outstanding sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters, students, employees and future leaders. They honored our own Sydney Prince by featuring her in an advertising campaign that is
blanketing the area. We have a number of these glossy posters available if you are
interested. Please pick them up at the administration building, or contact 405-2472425 ext. 165.
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Profiles of Our People
Elfrieda
Conroy
Irving

Elfrieda Conroy was born on
June 15, 1924, at the Kiowa
Indian Hospital in Lawton,
OK (now known as Lawton
IHS), to Marjorie Lamar Conroy and John Conroy. She had
siblings, John Conroy and
Vivian Conroy Cunningham.
When she was about three
years old the family moved
to Pine Ridge, SD, where she
spent most of her youth. Her
mother wasn’t thrilled with
Oklahoma until she left. Her
mother spoke fluent Wichita, but raising Elfrieda in
Pine Ridge, she didn’t speak
it to anyone and never picked
much up herself, saying that
she only remembers the
naughty words that Newton
taught her, when they came
back on visits. In 1939, she
graduated in Springfield and
subsequently attended an
all Indian girls RN program
in Ganado, AZ for three and
a half years. There were no
phones or televisions. The
plans were for the girls in the
program to enter the service
if the war was still on upon
their completion. When she
finished, however, the war
was over, and she returned to
Pine Ridge.

Joli Angel Herrera
Joli Herrera is the daughter
of Hope Matthews-Herrera, and the granddaughter of
Marilyn and Ben Tiger. She
was born May 7, 1999, and
will be celebrating her sweet
sixteen with a pow-wow at
the tribe this summer. She attends US Grant High School
in Oklahoma City. She is a
member of the JROTC Color
Guard and Drill Team, Native
American Student Services of
Oklahoma City Color Guard,
Little Sisters Society, she
teaches fancy shawl lessons,
and enjoys pow-wows for
fun. She has one older brother, Joshua, and one younger

sister, Jenessa. She feels that
she is the more outgoing of
the bunch, with her ability
and ease in speaking in front
of groups of people and numerous friends. She admitted that she did not know as
much of our language as she
would like, with knowledge
of phrases like “thank you,”
“how are you,” and words like
“snake,” but that she was eager to learn.

then head to OSU in Stillwater for Veterinary Medicine
and attain the highest degree
possible. Her love of animals
is evident in her spoiled Boston Terrier/Chihuahua mix
named Sid. He even has his
own Facebook page.

Her plans after school are to
attend OCCC for two years
to get her basic college classes done for lesser cost than
a four-year university and

She also loves children. This
is where she would love to see
our tribe focus attention in
the future. Ideas include expanding mentoring programs

Hinton Travel Inn Seeks
Desk Clerk and
Housekeeping

In 1946, her husband, Seth
Irving, was injured in the
military while she was working for a hospital there. They
moved to Anadarko and she
went to work at the Lawton
Indian Hospital as a night supervisor for twelve years, and
twenty years for the facility
in total. Her husband took a
job as an administrator at Ft.
Sill Indian School. She transferred to Haskell as a school
nurse, where she retired in
1983.
Upon retirement, she didn’t
want to return to the cold
of South Dakota, and had a
daughter in school at the Institute of American Indian
Arts in Santa Fe, and decided
that this was where she and
her husband would make their
retirement home. She lives
now in Rio Rancho, NM with
her husband of 67 years. They
shared two children, a son,
Frances Irving who passed
in 2000, and Jodene Smith.
When asked about hobbies,
she laughingly said, “I’m 91
years old, thank God for television.” Looking at the future
of our tribe, she remarked
that she likes what she sees in
the leadership, and especially Terri Parton. She likes that
we have elected a leader that
is business minded, and sees
progress. She also says that
the children today don’t have
to do what she and her peers
had to do. They should listen
more closely to what the elders have to say.

for junior and high school
children and counseling for
troubled teens. Her advice to
her peers and younger generations, “find what you want to
do, and DO IT.” She says not
to get discouraged by others,
or worse yet, let yourself be
your own block to achieving
your goals. She believes in
goal setting and sees it as a
path to success that has, and
continues to work in her own
life.

Starting pay is $10/hr.
Apply in person at 5716 N. Broadway next to I-40
behind Loves and see manager.
(405) 542-6011 for more information.

Myles Stephenson

B

orn on January 14,
1929 at the Lawton
Indian Hospital, to
Nuss and Ella Stephenson, Myles is the oldest
living male of our tribe.
His father, Nuss, played
football at Carlisle Indian
School with Jim Thorpe
and was the last chief of
our tribe. His grandfather
on his mother’s side, Whit
Lee, was war dance drum
chief. When he was about
five years old, his father
told him that he was getting big enough to go into
the dance arena himself,
and has spent many years
dancing since.

life by his father that he
would have a large family
with lots of grandkids and
that he was to treat those
grandchildren better than
his own children, which
he does. He attended Riverside Indian School from
1936 until graduating in
1948, and subsequently attended Murray State College to play football. He
then enlisted in the navy,
serving three years during
the Korean War. He worked
for 15 years as the dorm
operations supervisor at
Fort Sill Indian School, and
then 19 years in the same
position for Riverside.

He has twelve brothers
and sisters, as his father
was married three times.
He was told early in his

Serving as tribal chairman,
his biggest contribution
being helping to secure a
$17 million land claim set-

tlement with the U.S. Government that helped lead
to per capita payments. He
sat on the committee that
chose the site of our current tribal offices. He was
president of the Anadarko
Indian Exposition for eight
years.
He believes strongly in an
almighty God who gives us
the ability to raise our own
food. He spent many years,
both at home and at Riverside in such endeavors,
working in the school dairy
and bailing hay in the summer. He said, “In our ways,
one man should pray before
a meal and put a portion of
that meal in the ground as
the Lord’s share.” His advice to our youth is to build
a strong work ethic. It has

been key in his success.
He can speak the Wichita
language, but not fluently,
understanding more than
he speaks. With respect
to the future of our tribe,
he would like to see some
form of recognition for the
contributions that he, JoJo
Lane, and Newton Lamar
made to the formation of
our dance building (now
the Wichita Tribal Community Building). Also, he
is looking forward to the
implementation of our museum, now in the formative
stages. He also remarked
on how he had long wanted
to see us with a newspaper
to get information out to
our people.
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Juvenille Services
Program Holds
Valentines Day party
On Friday, Februrary 13, the
After-School Program had
their Valentines Day party.
They had nachos, balloons,
and played in the bubble machine.
They
had decorated bags which
were
filled
with candy and
treats.
They
were sufficiently sugared-up
before sending
them
home
that day.

CKT-Ed Honors
the Tribe as January Business of
the Month
The Caddo Kiowa Tobacco
Education Coalition (CKTEd) has announced the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes as
the January Business of the
Month in order to recognize
them for their public service
throughout Caddo County.
The Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes support healthy living
by partnering with CKTEd/
LIVE! to provide information about the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline, smoke-free
homes, deceptive marketing
practices of tobacco companies and healthy lifestyles.
The CKTEd/LIVE! programs
have joined with the tribes to
sponsor many events for Caddo County. Yvonne Goetsch,
Juvenile Services Program
Director was nominated and
elected as Vice-Chair – Caddo Kiowa Tobacco Education
(CKTEd) and LIVE Coalition
January 14, 2015.
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Wichita Child
Development Center
Valentines

For each holiday, the staff does some sort of related competition. This time was
valentine box decorating. Pictured are members of staff with their entries.

The students made a giant Valentine for Sunshine Rodriguez,
director

This competition’s first place
winner, Grace
Kaulaity, with her robot

Heart Health Fair held in Community
Building in February for Heart Health Month

CHR Generalist, Melvenia Domebo, takes blood sugar and blood pressure readings on youth JoJo Fields
(above) and Hayla Fields (at right), at the Heart Health
Fair. Other informational booths were on site and a one mile walk was held for fitness and overall health.

AoA Program Holds Informational Meeting for
Community Elders

The Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes received funding through
the Department of Health and
Human Services Medicare Improvements for Patients and
Providers Act (MIPPA):
Medicare Beneficiary Outreach

and Assistance Program for Title
VI Native American Programs
to host an event to inform our
Native Elders about the benefits
available to them through Medicare Part D, Medicare savings
program, and other services.

The event was held on January
15, 2015. There were 17 organizations that set up informational booths. The vendors included an IHS Medicaid speakers,
BIA, Wichita Food Distribution
Program, Alzheimer’s Associa-

tion, American Cancer Association, Special Diabetes Program,
Subway Nutritionist, WDEP,
Domestic Family Violence Program, Social Services, (ICW)
Indian Child Welfare, Home
Health and IHS Public Nurse.
There were a total of 180 tribal
and community members who
came to the event. Carol Ahhaitty and Noni Castro were guest
speakers from the IHS Medicaid
team. They offered information
about Medicaid and was also
available for them to sign up if
needed. There were free health
screenings and flu shots available to all that attended. A meal
was also provided for the tribal
and community elders who attended the event.
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Sports

Congratulations to former Wichita
princess, Cara Renae Osceola (#11).
She was named the MVP during the
Midfirst Warrior Classic basketball
tournament. She is a descendant of
the Wichita tribe, the daughter of
Tara Tartsah Clark and great-granddaughter of the late Sharon
Wetselline Stephenson.

Iskhiri? awa::s wic hakicare:s?ih

Trudie Spybuck Taylor, 7th grade at Heritage Hall, won Outstanding Overall Player for her fastpitch softball team. It was
the first year that Heritage Hall offered the sport for girls. She
is an enrolled tribal member, daughter of Claudia Spybuck.

Anadarko Warrior boys basketball team are district champions
and are headed for state. Wichita tribal members Adrian LaBrada, son of Crystal LaBrada, and Lucias Saldana, son of Melonie
and Tito Saldana, as well as decendants Curtis Osceola, son of
Tara Tartsah Clark, and Stephen and Kyle Jones, sons of Leslie
Tselee Miller, are members of this team.-photo credits Warrior Nation
Media Group

The High School team competed Friday, February 6, at the 20th
annual Anadarko Powerlifitng Meet. Enrolled tribal member
Tramayne Wauahdooah competed at 181LB. and won 5th Place.
At right: Tribal member
Tramayne Wauhdooah was honored at the Oklahoma Sports Hall
of Fame, pictured with his mother Shayla Wauahdooah-Smith.
Anadrko Warrior Girls are district champions looking for that
gold, as well. Enrolled tribal members Ashton Smith, daughter of
Ryan Smith and Leigh Silverhorn, and Callie Goombi, daughter of
Renee and Phillip Goombi, are part of this team, as well as Wichita decendant Cara Oscela- photo credits Warrior Nation Media Group

Anadarko senior Tramayne Wauahdooah signed a Letter Of Intent
to play football at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College on National
Signing Day. Tramayne is an enrolled tribal member, the son of Shayla
Wauahdooah.
Eight year olf
Karliey Parker scored 33
points in a
single game.
Her team, the
Swooshers,
were the champions of the
2nd and 3rd
grade Anadarko league. She
is an enrolled
tribal member,
the daughter of
Kim Lewis and
Gary Parker.

Enrolled tribal member, Michael Adair,
son of Beverly Adair, has been named head
coach at Bacone. Bacone College Athletic
Director Alan Foster said, “We’re excited to welcome Michael (Adair) into the
family to take over the baseball program,
It’s always nice to bring an alumnus back
here and we fully expect he can continue
the success we’ve had under our previous
head coaches.” More information can
be found at http://athletics.bacone.
edu/sports/baseball/news/adairtabbed-head-coach

The Anadarko Junior High powerlifting team competed on
Thursday February at the 20th annual Anadarko Powerlifitng
Meet. Enrolled tribal member Desmond Head, son of Diane
Pewo. He competed at Heavyweight in the 9th Grade class and
received 1st Place.

Julius Jones, the
son of Jesse and
Sara Jones and
Katherine Cozad, is
a senior at Anadarko High School and
an enrolled tribal
member. Julius recently placed 2nd at
the Temple weight
lifting meet and 4th
at the Newcastle
meet. Julius competed in the 242 lb
weight class.

Cara Osceola was crowned this year’s
Anadarko Warrior basketball Homecoming
Queen. She is a former Wichita princess, a
Wichita decendant, and daughter of Tara
Tartsah Clark. Her escort, Stephen Jones,
is also a Wichita decendant, son of Leslie
Tselee Miller.

The High School powerlifting team had an impressive start to the season with a first place win at Temple H.S. The team out lifted all of the other large schools including Clinton, Chickasha, Elgin, and Duncan. Enrolled tribal member Nacho Gallegos @198lbs. won 2nd Place, and tribal member Julius Jones
@242lbs. won 2nd Place.

